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 
Abstract—The Axle-box bearing (ABB) is a key component in the 
high-speed train which suffers multiple stochastic excitations in 
realistic working conditions. The ABB’s health status is crucial for the 
reliable and safe operation of the rolling stock. This paper proposes a 
novel stochastic vehicle–track coupled model to evaluate the dynamic 
performance of ABBs in a high-speed train with unsteady wind load 
and random track irregularities. The nonlinear bearing stiffness and 
unsmooth nonlinearities of the bearing clearances are properly 
considered based on the Hertzian contact theory. The von Karman 
power spectral density is adopted to generate the time-history of the 
fluctuating wind speed on a moving vehicle. The unsteady wind loads 
acting on the carbody are derived based on the fluid-induced vibration 
theory. The empirical PSD of track irregularity is adopted to generate 
the time-history of track irregularities. The Monte Carlo method is 
employed to analyse the roller–raceway contact stress with random 
excitations of unsteady wind and track irregularities. The results 
indicate that the crosswind causes the partial loading phenomenon of 
the ABBs. The increase of crosswind speed significantly increases the 
probability of the contact stress exceeding the safety threshold, which 
challenges the service safety of the key components inside the train. 
 
Index Terms—High-speed train, axle-box bearing, stochastic 
characteristics, track irregularities, fluctuating crosswind. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
he last two decades have witnessed an extensive 
development of high-speed train worldwide, as it has 
significant advantages of high reliability, safety, high speed, 
and environmental friendliness. The ever-increasing running 
speeds and complex service environments lead to various types 
of technical issues, challenging the safety and the reliability of 
high-speed trains [1]. One of them is to ensure the regular 
operation of the components inside the train without traffic 
disruption. As is well known, the axle-box bearings are the 
crucial connector between the bogie frame and the wheelset. In 
any case, this is the only source of driving force for the high-
speed train. Often, the ABBs adopt the double-row tapered 
roller bearings (TRBs), which suffer the loads from the vehicle, 
as well as the excitations from the wheel-rail interface. The 
abnormal status of the ABBs directly deteriorates the service 
performance of the high-speed train, which may even cause 
fatal accidents such as the rollover and derailment [2], [3]. 
Therefore, the ABBs within high-speed trains should be kept at 
health status to ensure the safe and stable operation of high-
speed railway. 
Most of the previous studies focus on the dynamic 
performance of the vehicle at high speed [4]-[6]. However, a lot 
of them focus on the vehicle or the vehicle-track system without 
the consideration of the ABBs. Generally, the vehicle model has 
 
 
been developed from the traditional multi-rigid-body model to 
the advanced rigid-flexible coupling model [7], [8]. At a 
conventional speed, the coupling effects between a vehicle and 
the track system are not significant [4] – [9]. As the speed’s 
increasing, the interaction between the wheel and rail plays a 
more critical role in affecting the vehicle dynamics [10]. Using 
the vehicle-track coupling model, wheel-rail interaction has 
been extensively studied in [11]-[13]. These works indicate that 
track irregularity is the main source of vehicle vibration, and it 
is also the dominant factor affecting the wheel-rail interaction. 
Moreover, the track irregularity causes the vibration of the 
bridges [14], [15]. Apart from the track irregularity, the 
crosswind is another main disturbance to the vehicle, and it has 
a significant influence on the vehicle or vehicle–track coupled 
systems, especially at high speeds [16], [17]. In a realistic 
operation environment of a high-speed train, the vehicle is 
generally excited by both track irregularities and crosswinds 
[18]. Previous researches mainly study the effects of the track 
irregularities and the crosswind on the running safety of the 
vehicle and the wheel-rail interaction. However, the safety 
status of key components inside the train, especially the ABBs, 
have not been concerned. 
 Some studies on the TRBs without considering the 
complicated working environments, such as the analysis of the 
dynamics [20], [21], fault diagnosis, and condition monitoring 
[22]-[24], have been widely performed in the past years. 
Regarding the dynamic model, Palmgren [25], Jones [26], and 
Harris [27] are the pioneers, who develop the theoretical basis 
for the rolling element bearing. Based on the underlying theory, 
Andreason [28] develops the TRB model to investigate the load 
distribution between the roller and the raceways by considering 
the combined radial and axial loads. However, the centrifugal 
and gyroscopic moments are neglected in this model. S. Kabus 
et al. [29] investigate the contact pressure distributions of the 
TRBs via a developed multi-degree of freedom model. Some 
other works also address the effects of angular misalignment 
and geometric error on the TRBs [30], [31], and evaluate the 
roller–raceway contact forces, contact stress, and stiffness 
characteristics. However, the abovementioned literature mainly 
focuses on single-row TRBs. Regarding double-row TRBs, 
Becrea et al. [32], [33] investigate the fatigue life and heat 
dissipation via an analytical model considering the bearing 
clearance, centrifugal, and pre-compression. Yang et al. [34] 
propose a mathematical model considering the angular 
misalignment of double-row TRBs with combined external 
loads to study their contact state and fatigue life. However, the 
performance of ABBs inside the high-speed train with the 
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random excitations of track irregularities and stochastic 
crosswind has not been concerned in previous researches. 
In this article, the shortfall in previous studies is addressed, 
and a novel vehicle–track coupled model is proposed 
considering the TRBs based on the author’s previous work [35]. 
Using the empirical PSD function, the stochastic crosswind on 
the moving vehicle is generated. The realistic track 
irregularities are obtained using the standard PSD function 
special for China high-speed network. Then the dynamic 
interactions within the ABBs are investigated in the time and 
frequency domains. On the idea Monte Carlo Method (MCM), 
a stochastic analysis procedure is presented to evaluate the 
roller–raceway contact stress with random excitations of 
unsteady wind and track irregularities. 
II. WIND–VEHICLE–TRACK COUPLED MODEL 
A wind–vehicle–track coupled model is developed to 
inclusive of the ABBs within the coupled systems, as shown in 
Figs. 1 and 2. It is comprised of a vehicle sub-model, a track 
sub-model, and a wheel-rail interaction sub-model. Each of 
them is described in detail below. 
A. Vehicle sub-model 
The vehicle consists of the car body, bogie frames, wheelsets, 
traction motors, gearboxes, and axle-boxes. All of them are 
regarded as rigid bodies, as shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. The 
connections between vehicle components are performed by 
spring and damper elements. Nonlinearities (e.g., air springs 
and vertical and yaw dampers) are also considered herein. A 
total of 23 rigid bodies of the vehicle systems have 102 degrees 
of freedom. Apart from the ABBs, the models of other 
components have been fully illustrated in previous works [13], 
[35], which are not described repetitively here. 
Fig. 3 shows the ABBs model, the dynamic interaction 
between the roller and the raceways is modelled based on the 
Hertzian contact theory. The rollers and inner raceways are 
regarded as a whole body. The dynamic force mejQ  between the 
rollers and the outer raceway can be evaluated by [36] 
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where m is the row number and wl represents the effective 
contact length of the rollers, mej is the compression. 
The force miQ  between the roller and the inner raceway, and 
those between the roller and guiding flange of the inner raceway 
mfQ can be calculated by 
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where i , e , and f are the contact angles of the roller–inner 
raceway, roller–outer raceway, and roller–guiding flange, 
respectively (Fig. 3); md  is the pitch diameter of the TRBs, and 
c  is the orbital angular speed of the rollers obtained by 
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where w is the angular speed of the wheelset and rd  is the 
mean diameter of the rollers. 
The compression of the roller at the azimuthal location j  
can be calculated by 
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where r  and y  are the relative radial and axial displacements 
between the inner and outer raceways, respectively, which are 
obtained by 
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Fig. 1. Vehicle–track coupled dynamics model in the elevation view. 
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Fig. 2. Vehicle–track coupled dynamics model in the end view. 
 
Fig. 3. ABBs of a high-speed train. 
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where aX and wX  are the longitudinal displacements of 
axlebox and wheelset, respectively; w  and w are the roll and 
yaw motions of the wheelset, respectively; aY and wY are the 
lateral displacements of the axlebox and wheelset, respectively. 
Hence, the dynamic forces between the roller and the raceways 
can be calculated using Eqs. (1) – (5). The resultant forces of 
each ABB in the radial ( rF ) and axial ( aF ) directions can be 
calculated as follows: 
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where aC  is the bearing damping. Hence, the nonlinear 
dynamic forces of ABBs are applied on the axle-box and 
wheelset simultaneously in the simulation to achieve the 
integration of the TRBs and the vehicle–track coupled system, 
respectively. 
Finally, the equations of motion for the vehicle subsystem are 
presented as follows based on multibody dynamics [13]: 
 V V V V V V WR ext   M X C X K X F F   (7) 
where VX , VX , and VX  are the displacement, velocity, and 
acceleration vectors of the vehicle system, respectively, and 
VM , VC , and VK  are the mass, damping, and stiffness 
matrices of the vehicle system, respectively. WRF  is a vector of 
the nonlinear wheel-rail contact forces, and extF  is a vector of 
the external forces, such as traction, aerodynamic, and vehicle-
operation resistance forces. 
Hence, the roller–raceway contact forces are obtained in the 
service environments of high-speed trains, and the maximum 
contact stress can be further derived as follows [36]: 
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where maxi  and o max  are the maximum roller–inner and outer 
raceway contact stress values, respectively; i  and o  
are the contact ratios of the roller–inner and outer raceways, 
respectively; 1  and 2  are the Poisson ratios of the roller and 
raceways, respectively; 1E  and 2E  are the elasticity modulus of 
the roller and raceways, respectively. 
B. Track submodel 
A typical slab–track system is established, which comprises 
rails, slabs, and subgrades (Figs. 1 and 2). The rail is supported 
by the slab and modelled as a Timoshenko beam [37], and the 
dynamic equations describing the lateral and vertical vibrations 
are given below: 
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The equations describing the torsional and bending stiffness 
values of the rail are given as follows: 
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The rail parameters in Eqs. (9)–(13) are as follows: mass rM  
per unit length; mass density r ; lateral and vertical shear 
coefficients ry  and rz , respectively; torsional stiffness rxK ; 
shear modulus and cross-sectional area rG  and rA , 
respectively; polar inertia moment 0rI ; rail-area second 
moments of the cross-section around the y and z axes ( yrI  and 
zrI  respectively); rsN  and wN  are the number of rail 
supports and wheelsets, respectively; syF  and szF are the forces 
exerted by the slab in the y and z directions, respectively; wryF  
and wrzF  are the forces caused by the wheel-rail contact in the 
y and z directions, respectively; and wrxM  and sM  are the 
moments of the wheelsets and the slabs, respectively. 
The flexible vertical deformation of the slab is considered as 
a plate [12], and its vertical vibration is governed by 
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where  , ,w x y t denotes the vertical deformations of the slab; 
Cs and Ds are the damping and bending stiffness values, 
respectively; s  and hs are the slab density and thickness, 
respectively; and Np and Nb are the number of rail fasters and 
supporting points of the slabs, respectively. 
Using the modal superposition method, the governing 
equations of the rails and the slabs are expressed by ordinary 
differential equations. Therefore, the vibration equations of the 
slab–track submodel are given as follows: 
 T T T T T T WR  M X C X K X F   (15) 
where TM , TC , and TK  are the mass, damping, and stiffness 
matrices of the slab–track system, respectively; TX  denotes the 
generalized coordinates of the slab–track system; and WRF  is a 
vector of the nonlinear contact forces at the wheel-rail interface. 
C. Wheel–rail interaction sub-model 
The dynamic interactions of vehicle and track subsystems are 
achieved by the wheel-rail interaction. In the wheel-rail 
interface, the dynamic forces are comprised of the normal 
contact forces and tangential creep forces. These are determined 
by the geometric and motion states of both wheels and rails. The 
same wheel-rail interaction model in the nominal and tangential 
forces employed in the literature [13], is adopted herein. 
III. RANDOM TRACK IRREGULARITIES AND CROSSWINDS 
The random track irregularities and the unsteady crosswinds 
used in the simulation are described below. 
A. Random track irregularities 
The track irregularities are categorized into four types: lateral, 
vertical, roll, and gauge irregularities. The standard spectral 
density function derived from the measurement data from 
China high-speed networks is adopted in this work, which is 
expressed as follows [38] 
  
k
A
S f
f
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where f  is the spatial frequency; A  and k  are the fitting 
coefficients. The time-history of track irregularities is generated 
by the inverse Fourier transformation [38]. The frequency 
spectrum X(k) is obtained by discrete sampling from the 
standard spectral density function. The real and imaginary parts 
of X(k) have even and odd symmetries with respect to Nr/2. 
Hence, the frequency spectrum X(k) ( =0,1 rk N，. . . ,  / 2 ) is 
determined as follows: 
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where k  is the phase angle and obeys the uniform distribution 
of 0 ~ 2 , and Nr denotes the sampling points. Then, the track 
irregularities are calculated using inverse Fourier Transform as  
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B. Random crosswinds 
The Cooper theory in the form of a von Karman power spectral 
density, which is denoted as the dimensionless power spectral 
density functions of the wind velocity in the longitudinal and 
lateral directions at a moving point, is adopted in the 
investigation [39]: 
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In Equations (19) and (20), 
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where 
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 are the dimensionless power spectral 
densities of 'xw  and 
'
yw , respectively; wxS  and wyS  are the power 
spectral densities of 'xw  and 
'
yw , respectively; xwxL  and ywxL  are 
the longitudinal and lateral integral length scales of 'xw  and 
'
yw , 
respectively; xwyL  and 
y
wyL  are the longitudinal and lateral 
integral length scales of 'xw  and 
'
yw , respectively;  wx  and wy  
are the standard deviations of 'xw  and 
'
yw , respectively; and u
is the relative speed of the mean wind given as follows: 
 2 2 2 cosu v w vw      (25) 
The standard deviations and integral length scale defined in [40] 
are adopted in this work. The longitudinal (
'
xw ) and lateral (
'
yw ) 
 
Fig. 5. Schematics of vector components. 
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fluctuation winds in the time domain can be calculated by 
the harmonic superposition method as follows: 
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where 
jn represents the frequency interval; jp and jq  
are the coefficients obeying the normal distribution of 
0 ~ 1 . 
Fig. 4 shows the vehicle’s wind load diagram. The dynamic 
forces applied to the vehicle can be calculated as follows when 
the wind excitations are obtained: 
    
2
= + ' 0.5 AC 'FF F F u u t       (27) 
where   is the air density, A is the reference area of the vehicle 
and  CF  is the aerodynamic force coefficient relative to the 
yaw angle  . The mean forces ( F ) and moments ( M ) can be 
calculated as follows [17]: 
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The unsteady aerodynamic forces ( 'F ) and the moments ( 'M ) 
are calculated by: 
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' ' ' '
M M0.5M AC uu AC      (31) 
Fig. 5 shows a vector diagram that relates the mean wind speed 
w , wind direction  , vehicle velocity v, longitudinal and 
lateral fluctuating wind speed '
xw  and 
'
yw .Through the 
geometrical relationship of ΔABC , ΔADC  and ΔAEF , it is 
obtained as: 
 
' ' '
2 2
sin ( cos )
x y
v v w
w w
u u
 


    (32) 
 
' ' 'sin ( cos )
y x
v v w
u w w
u u
  
    (33) 
Substituting (32) and (33) into (30) and (31) yields: 
 
 
 
   
' '
'
'
0
' sin 0.5 cos
cos 0.5 sin
F F y
F F
F x
F A C v C v w w
A C v w C v
h w t d
  
  
  

    
    
 
  (34) 
 
 
 
   
' '
'
'
0
' sin 0.5 cos
cos 0.5 sin
M M y
M M
F x
M AH C v C v w w
AH C v w C v
h w t d
  
  
  

    
    
 
  (35)
where H is the reference height; 
FC  and 
'
FC  are the 
aerodynamic force coefficient, and its derivation at the mean 
yaw angle  , respectively; MC  and 
'
MC  are the aerodynamic 
moment coefficient and its derivation at the mean yaw angle  , 
respectively; and  Fh   is the aerodynamic weighting function 
describing the time delay phenomenon.  
The aerodynamic force and moment coefficients presented in 
Fig. 6 are adopted in this work. These coefficients are measured 
by the wind tunnel experiment on a typical China high-speed 
train [41]. The crosswind aerodynamic forces acting on the 
vehicle system are obtained using Eqs. (28) – (35). 
IV. MODEL VALIDATION 
Track geometric random irregularities and crosswinds are 
complex and essential to affect the vehicle–track coupled 
dynamic performance. Fig. 7 (a) shows the time-history of track 
irregularities generated by the inverse Fourier transformation 
method. Fig. 7 (b) shows the comparison of simulation and the 
target spectrums. It is seen that the simulation spectrum shows 
 
Fig. 4. Wind load diagram of the vehicle system. 
cX
cY
w
' ( )xw t
' ( )yw t
v'(t)u u
( )wzF t
( )wzM t
( )wyM t
cO

'(t) 
( )wyF t
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Fig. 6. Aerodynamic coefficients with respect to yaw angle. 
(a) (b)
(a) (b)(c)
(a) ((a) (b)
(a) (b)(d)
 
Fig. 7. Track geometric random irregularities in the (a) spatial and (b) PSD 
forms; fluctuating crosswinds in the (c) temporal and (d) PSD forms. 
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very good consistency with the original spectrum. The results 
of the crosswind speed are presented in Fig. 7 (c) and (d). The 
good consistency between the simulation PSD of the fluctuating 
wind speed and its original PSD is also observed. 
To gain the confidence of the vehicle-track model, the 
validation is performed against the measurement data acquired 
from China high-speed network. The configurations of the 
accelerometers on the carbody are illustrated in Fig.8. The same 
work conditions are set in the numerical simulation. It should 
be noticed that the parameters in the author’s previous work 
[35] are adopted to conduct the following analysis. Fig.9 
presents the lateral and vertical accelerations of the carbody in 
time and frequency domains. It indicates that the amplitude and 
the dominant frequency of the simulations show good 
consistency with the experimental tests. The peaks appearing at 
0.9 Hz and 2.8 Hz are close to the natural frequencies of the 
carbody pitch and roll, respectively. Hence, the present vehicle-
track coupled model properly describes the physical 
characteristics of the vehicle-track system. 
V. ANALYSIS OF THE AXLE-BOX BEARING IN THE TIME AND 
FREQUENCY DOMAINS 
In this section, the effects of the crosswinds on the ABBs are 
investigated in the time and frequency domains. During the 
simulations, the vehicle runs along a straight line at a 
commercial running speed of 300 km/h and is excited by the 
track irregularities, crosswinds, gear meshing, and traction 
torques. The mean crosswind speed is set to 5 m/s. Fig. 10 
illustrates the simulation procedure of the wind– vehicle–track 
coupled system. Fig. 11 shows the resulting roller–raceway 
contact forces in time and frequency domains. It is seen that the 
crosswinds have clear effects on the roller–raceway contact 
forces. Without crosswinds, the maximum roller–raceway 
contact forces of each row roller of the same double-row TRBs 
are basically the same. However, the crosswind contributes to 
the maximum roller–raceway contact forces of row 1 (in Figs. 
11 (a)), which are higher than those of row 2 (in Figs. 11 (b)). 
The TRBs in the windward side (in Figs. 11 (d) and (e)) also 
show a similar pattern with the TRBs in the leeside (in Figs. 11 
 
Fig. 8. Configurations of sensors on carbody: the high-speed train (a), the 
motor bogie (b) and the monitoring point (c). 
(a)
(c)(b)
 
Fig. 9. Validation of vehicle-track model by comparison with experimental test: lateral acceleration of carbody in time domain (a) and frequency 
domain (b); vertical acceleration of carbody in the time domain (c) and frequency domain (d). 
 
Fig. 10. Analysis procedures of the stochastic wind–vehicle–track 
coupled system. 
Track geometric random irregularities and stochastic 
crosswinds in spectral forms
The  random excitations in  time domain
Transformation from 
frequency to time domain
Wind-vehicle-track coupled system
Random responses of the coupled system
Traction torque
numerical calculation
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(a) and (b)). This phenomenon is caused by the relative lateral 
displacement between the inner and outer ring raceways caused 
by the crosswinds. Figs. 11 (c) and (f) show the corresponding 
PSD of the time history in Figs. 11 (a) and (d), respectively. 
Figs. 11 (c) and (f) indicate that the track irregularities and the 
crosswinds have a dominant effect on the roller–raceway 
contact forces at relatively low frequencies (<100 Hz). 
Moreover, it presents three peaks at 264.7, 529.3, and 794 Hz, 
which are relevant to the roller–raceway passing frequency 
(RPF) and its second (2RPF) and third (3RPF) harmonics, 
respectively. 
 Fig. 12 illustrates the maximum contact stress of the TRBs 
to study the roller raceway contact status in a complex service 
environment. The maximum contact stress of the TRBs shows 
a similar pattern with the roller–raceway contact forces. 
However, the presence of crosswinds causes more local peaks. 
The maximum contact stress of the TRBs is 1057 MPa in the 
leeside with an increment of 8.1% with respect to the result 
without the crosswinds. For the TRBs located on the windward 
side, the maximum amplitude shows an increase from 981 MPa 
to 1031 MPa by the presence of crosswind. It is concluded that 
the track irregularities directly contribute to the wheel-rail 
dynamic interactions and make the wheelset vibration violent, 
thereby enhancing the ABB dynamic interactions. The 
crosswinds lead to the increment of the lateral displacement and 
the partial load of the suspension system, which causes the 
asymmetry of forces. Hence, a difference between the ABBs 
located on the leeside and the windward side is significantly 
observed. Moreover, the crosswind also results in the increasing 
(a)
(d)
(b)
(e)
(c)
(f)(a)
(d)
(b)
(e)
(c)
(f)
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Fig. 11. Time history of roller-raceway contact forces of row1 (a) and row2 (b) for the leeside ABB and the frequency results (c) of row 1 roller-raceway 
contact forces; time history of roller-raceway contact forces of row1 (c) and row2 (d) for the windward ABB and the frequency results (f) of row 1. 
(d) (e) (f)
(a) (b) (c)
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Fig. 12. Time history of roller-raceway contact stress of row1 (a) and row2 (b) for the leeside ABB and the frequency results (c) of row 1 roller-raceway 
contact stress; time history of roller-raceway contact stress of row1 (c) and row2 (d) for the windward ABB and the frequency results (f) of row 1 roller-
raceway contact stress. 
 
Fig. 14. PDF of the wheel–rail vertical forces in the (a) windward and 
(b) leeside, and (c) the load reduction factor. 
(a)
(b)
(c)
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dynamic forces and stress of the leeside ABBs. 
VI. STOCHASTIC ANALYSIS OF THE AXLE-BOX BEARING 
In this section, the stochastic responses of the vehicle system, 
especially the ABBs, are analyzed based on the idea of Monte 
Carlo method (MCM). According to the results in [42] and the 
Kolmogorov–Smirnov test results, 500 simulations are enough 
to describe the full stochastics of the vehicle-track coupled 
system under steady wind and track irregularities. For accuracy, 
a total of 1000 simulations are performed in the stochastic 
analysis. Through the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, the p-values 
for all the contact forces and the stresses are lower than 1.5, 
which means that these responses comply the normal 
distribution. The normal kernel function is adopted to analyse 
the PDFs of these responses. To assess the ABBs in the service 
environments, the wind speed levels are required to satisfy the 
operation safety of the high-speed train. Hence, the effect of 
crosswinds on the vehicle running safety is evaluated before the 
investigation of the stochastics of ABBs.  
Fig. 13 shows the results of the wheel-rail forces for the left 
and right wheels without the crosswinds. Fig. 13 (a) and (b) 
depict that the lateral and vertical forces are different in 
different wheels, especially the difference of the vertical wheel-
rail forces. Figs. 13 (c) and (d) show the probability density 
function (PDF) of the wheel-rail forces, which depicts that the 
vertical wheel-rail forces between the two wheels have more 
significant differences than the lateral forces. Moreover, the 
vertical wheel-rail of the left wheel is basically higher than that 
of the right wheel because of the structures of the traction 
transmission systems. However, the lateral wheel-rail forces 
exhibit slight differences between the two wheels.  
Different crosswind speeds changing from 5 to 25 m/s are 
adopted to investigate the dynamic interactions of the ABBs 
within the vehicle–track coupled system under the conditions 
of the vehicle running safety. The PDFs of the wheel-rail forces 
and the load reduction factors are presented in Fig.14. It is seen 
that the increase of the crosswind speed significantly causes the 
increase of the leeside forces, and also leads to the decrease of 
the windward forces. The phenomenon of wheel partial loading 
is caused by the crosswind. The load reduction factor, which is 
the ratio of the wheel load reduction amount of one side wheel 
and the average wheel load of the wheelset under 2 Hz, is an 
index to assess the running safety of the vehicle system. It is 
found that the increase of crosswind speed threatens the vehicle 
running safety. The load reduction factors (LRFs) are within the 
safety scope (smaller than 0.8) when the wind speeds are lower 
than 20 m/s. However, the LRF has a probability of 0.28% over 
the safety threshold when the running speeds reach 25 m/s. 
Therefore, the maximum safe wind speed of this type of vehicle 
does not exceed 20m/s. 
Fig. 15 presents the PDF of the roller–raceway contact stress 
with different crosswind speeds. In general, the higher 
crosswind speed results in higher contact stresses of both 
bearings located on both of the leeside and the windward. 
Moreover, the ABB of the leeside bearing suffers higher contact 
stresses with respect to the windward. The increase of the 
crosswind speed makes a wider distribution of the PDF. When 
the crosswind speed is over 20 m/s, the roller–raceway contact 
stress may exceed the fatigue stress limit of 1500 MPa [43], 
which dramatically reduces the service time of bearings. The 
probability of the contact stress over the fatigue stress reached 
1.3% when the crosswind speed reaches 25 m/s. TABLE I 
shows the roller–raceway contact stress of the leeside ABB at a 
99% probability level. It indicates that a higher vehicle running 
speed leads to a more intense interaction within the ABBs and 
higher contact stresses. When the crosswind is present, the 
reliability of the ABBs cannot be kept at 0.99 at the running 
speed of 300 km/s. Thus, the safety and reliability inside the 
train should be re-evaluated under a complex service 
 
Fig. 13. Time history of the (a) lateral and (b) vertical wheel–rail forces 
and its PDF (c) and (d) in the left and right sides, respectively. 
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
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environment. 
Fig. 16 shows the boxplots of the standard deviation (STD) 
of the roller–raceway contact stress at different wind speeds 
with a running speed of 300 km/h. The lines of the box represent 
the values of the 25%, 50%, and 75% quantiles from bottom to 
top. The line below (upper) the box represents the below 
(upper)-edge values equal to the 25% (75%) quantile minus 
(plus) the quartile distance. The STD of the contact stress shows 
a nonlinear increasing tendency with respect to the wind speed. 
Moreover, the increase of wind speed causes a more significant 
dispersion of the STD of the contact stress, which brings more 
randomness to the dynamic behaviours of ABBs, especially 
when the wind speed is over 15 m/s. The increased dispersion 
is also demonstrated by the wider distribution of the PDF shown 
in Fig. 15. 
VII. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, a novel vehicle–track coupled model is proposed 
herein with comprehensive considerations of the ABBs and the 
effects of the random irregularities and unsteady crosswinds. 
The present model enables more realistic simulations, which are 
used to reveal the stochastic dynamic behaviours of ABBs 
during the vehicle operation. The analysis results show that the 
stochastic crosswind contributes to the dynamic interaction 
within the ABBs and makes a clear increment of the contact 
stress. Moreover, the dynamic forces and stresses within the 
ABB located on the left wheel are higher than those of the right 
wheel because of the partial loading phenomenon caused by the 
crosswind. The PDF analysis results indicated that the wheel-
rail interaction and the ABBs are sensitive to the crosswinds. 
Even though the running safety of the train is satisfied, the stress 
of ABBs may exceed the fatigue stress limit at high crosswind 
speeds, which causes a decrease in the service time of the 
ABBs. So, random excitations (such as track irregularities and 
crosswinds) have noticeable effects on the safety of ABBs, 
which should be adequately considered in the design process of 
the key components inside the train running in a complex 
service environment. 
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